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May 28 - Officers were ent to
Raider Rd. on report of a vehicle that
struck a light pole. The driver said he
wa forced off the highway when a
car from the left hand lane merged
into his lane cau ing him to travel off
the side of the road. Two witnes es
reported seeing a car force the driver
off to the side of the road.
They were unable to give a

May 28 - Offi crs were ent to the
ordham Library on r port of a di turbancc. The officer found a tudent houting at th library taff and
tned to calm her down, but wa
unable to.
Officers informed the student he
would have to leave and she stepped
into the hallway. The officer heard
the tudent on her cell phone and
confirmed that she called the police.
The library taff aid the tudent
wanted to loan out a laptop but could
not produce a valid, a requirement for
receiving a laptop. Officers informed
the student she could not get a laptop
today.
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Student Heolth Services Director dies Monday
Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466@wrqlt.edu

"She gave us all a new outlook on
life."
Joyce Smith, Stude t Health
In urance Coordinator, talked with
tears in her eyes about the impact of
Wendy McGonigal Director of
Stude t Health ervic , who died
Monday from erkel cell carcinoma.
"Unbe1icvable. ot one time did
he c mplain about being in pain. he
would go to ch mo and then c m to
the offi c.... real tr
id
mith.
McGonigal battled cancer for a year
and thr e months and continued to
work as Director of Stud nt Health
Services.
"I knew her as a profe5sional colleague. S e came to all of our staff
meetings and she appeared to have
great courage. She said to me that
coming to WO helped elevate her n
said Dan Abrahamowic~ P.h.D. and
Vice Pre ident for Student Affairs.
Abrahamovicz said that cGonigal
was instrumental in adding taff,
including nurse practitione to Health
Services was very effective in moving
Health Services to e Student Union

and elevated student health care.
"The things that motivated her were
the things that students were interested
in ... She had student interests at heart.
We II miss her, ' said Abrahamowicz.
McGonigal was al o a gourmet
cook who insisted on hosting Health
Service Chri tma partie at her
house every year.
"She would take the day off work
and we would come over and everything would b ju t beautiful," said
mi th. ' •vcn thi year he in i tcd on
h sting the party."
cforc moving to Ohio in l 993,
Mc onigal lived in Minncap Ii , MN,
where she worked a a med tc h at the
Univer ity Of Minne ota. She
received her Master s in Nursing from
Wrig4t State in 1995. McGonigal
worked eight years as Director .of
Student Health Services.
She was worried about how her hair
looked. It was just starting to grow
back and it was really cute growing
back, said Smith a she searched for a
photo of McGonigal. Photos tacked
on the walls of the office how a
happy, smiling McGonigal at conferences and office events.
What are her colleagues going to
remember most?

"She had a very distinct laugh,"
said Smith, smiling as she remembered "Her Christmas parties! That'
how we want to remember her."
Other departments will miss
McGonigal too.
"She will be greatly missed," said
Jamie Dulle, Assistant Director of
Student Judicial Services. The Office
of Disability Services had much to ay
about McGonigal's work for di abled
tudcnt .
" h went out of the way to make
sure they received the b t and mo t
up-to-date car p s iblc. h made it
her per onal mi i n to en ur th y
received the health care neces ary to
ucceed on a college campu ," aid
Jeffrey Vemooy, Director of Di ability
Services.
Memorial services will be held at
the Normandy United Methodist
Church Wednesday, June 4 at 6:30
p.m. The family will receive visitors
at 5 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Wright State College
of Nursing and Health, the Ohio
College Health Association, The
UIJiversity of Minnesota School of
Nursing or the Normandy United
Methodist Church memorial fund.

Wendy McGonigal, Director ofStwknt
Health Semces, di.ed Monday from Merkel
ceJJ carci11oma after battling cancer for a
year and diree mondzs.

.Fo low up stories on the year's biggest events
II Updates to
emergency
response plan
AmberRippa
nippa.2@v.Aiglt.edu

After the bomb threat ismied the
first day of fall classes and a possible
gunman sighting the first day of winter classes:. Wright State's
Communications Crisis Committee
wrote proposals to solve emergency
notification problems such as the
delay in their Short Message Servj~e
(SMS):. also known as text-messaging.
Michael Coons, administrator of
Wright State's Emergency
Management department said, "Wright
State is currently updating the existing
message component to the Simplex
building notification system that we
expect will be in place before students
return to school in the fall"
Coons said a recent development
being worked on by the offices of
Comm,unications & Marketing and
Computer and Telecommunication
Systems is the ""Campus Message
Entry Service" (CMES).
This devel~ment is a web-based
system that will send emergency mes-

w

w

sage to the entire Univer ity community through the official '4li tserv" email system, text messages and post
necessary information on wright.edu.
A team at Wright State is working
on adding a prompt for students to
sign up or update their information
when they sign into WINGS.
Phi Kappa Tau, a Greek fraternity,
spoke to the Committee to see if they
could help them in any way. They
sought to inform students about what
to do in an emergency and educated
them about Wright State's current
emergency notification system.
''We got some good news," said
Martin Borchers, chairman of the
Civics Committee of the fraternity.
'We are having a sit-down with
Michael Coons soon. We are looking
into forming a student board, where
we will be inviting students to be
involved with the process. The details
are still Up in the air."
Coons added, "Since no single
communication method is capable of
reaching everyone, Wright State uses a
variety of notification systems. Text
messaging is only one of those methods. On any given day, delays in
receiving text messages can occur that
are beyond the control of the university ... the more systems we have in
place, the better our emergency communication system will be."

w.
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II Possible gunman
never caught
Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3@\Nright.edu

No one was caught in relation to
the possible gunman incident that
occurred back in January, according to
Wright State campus police.
The incident occurred on Jan. 7 at
6: 12 a.m. when a man who appeared
to be carrying a gun was spotted by a
student patrol officer in the stairwell
of Millett Hall. The man was accompanied by another man, with both of
them wearing dark trench coats, said
Iris Harvey, Associate Vice President
of Marketing & Communications.
At around noon that day, the university notified faculty, staff and students by email and asked anyone with
information to come forward.
"There was no response/' said
Harvey. "Since then, there has been
no additional information that would
yield a viable lead, and the case has
been closed. The case could be
reopened should campus police
receive viable information," she said.
There are currently 26 student
patrol officers at WSU who patrol academic areas, lock and unlock buildings_, run the residence community
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checkpoint and drive the safety e cort
van from lot 20 to the re idence communities, said Wendy Chetcuti, Police
Re ords Manager. The type of incident that occurred back in January is
rare, she said. "However, our student
patrol is trained to looking for suspicious behavior."
"In case of an emergency, student
patrol radio our communications center to have a police officer dispatched
to the location," said Chetcuti. After
the incident, campus police reviewed
its policies and procedures, she said.
"All procedures were followed by the
student patrol officer involved."
"I was worried back when I heard
about the incident," said freshman
Laura Williams, a biological sciences
major. "But, I think the police did
everything they could in looking for
the suspects."
"I think the police should have
been able to catch the gunman," said
sophomore Travis Egger, a mechanical
engineering major. "I mean, they have
those expensive segways."

com
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Fitness Center petition short on signatures
Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3@vvright.edu
The fitne s center petition did.not
receive enough signature and will be
ent to next year' Student
Govcmm nt ( G) admini tration. The
petition has 44 ignatur , under a
third f the . t g al of 3 000.
"At this time there arc no
plan , to dd or cut h ur. n xt
year at th fitn ss enter,'' aid
ri
rbitt, Direct r f the
tudent nion and ampu
R crcati n. ' Th hours for fall
quarter [of 200 ] will be the
same that they are now. The
student voice is a powerful one
and we will listen," he said.
"There's not much else we can
do at this point because of the
budget."
"We feel like it was a so- o
venture," said Will Taylor director of
student affairs. 'The petition was a
success because it did mobilize people, but we did fail to meet our goal, '
he said. "We are hoping that next
year's administration will collect more
signatures.'

"Anything that we can do to gather
the collective tudent voice i a ucces , ' aid SG Pre ident TJ Hufford.
"I would hope that next year's admini tration i able to u e the petition to
further the difficult conver ation
regarding univer ity funding and the
allocation of fund to benefit tudent

lifi , ' h

aid.

The petition started after numerou
students complained about the cut in
hour that became effective at the start
of winter quarter. SG hoped that with
enough signatures, it could be used to
lobby the university's administration
to expand hours at the fitness center.

"Our administration realizes that
this is a matter that our students feel
passionate about, aid next year s SG
Pre ident Jaccob Lloyd. "It i our
goal to accompli h many of the current admini tration' projects," he
said.
"I wi h they could have gotten
more signature ," aid ophomore

Jana Hughes, an early childhood education major. "It doesn't seem right
how they remodeled the center and
then took away hours," she said.
·"I would really like to be able to
come on the weekends but they are
only open a few hours then," said

freshman Joe Reuf, a mechanical engineering major.
"I think that the petition hould
have been ucces ful,' said sophomore Sudhir Subramanian, an electrical engineering major. "For tho e student working and going to school
expanding th hours at the fitne cent r would giv them mor opportunitie to come ' he aid. ~r
u ed to go to hio tate
Univcr ity and the gym there
i op n 24 hour ."
Hours at the fitnc center
/. were cut at the tart f winter
quarter due to budgetary concerns.
Usage statistics were studied to determine the peak
times and then cuts were
made based on the findings.
Most of the hours cut were
on weekends, when fewer
students use the facilities.
Students can still sign the petition
at the recreation desk located outside
of the fitness center in the Student
Union. They are also welcome to take
a copy of the petition around to their
classes.

Check us outl
Home Git
www.homecityice.com ~·~---

Great job opportunities!
Hiring students paR-tlm

NOW and full-time during summer & breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hours/week

•

$7- $12+ /Hour

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!
The University College
wishes you every success as you
embark on your career, and/or
pursue graduate studies
around the globe!

461-6028
Just minutes from campus!
Located in Dayton
Contact: Rich or Eric to sch dul an lntervl w
Route Dellv ry - A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our established
customer routes. We offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer COL License_upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies. We also r~quire·
weekend availability and deperadable transportation.

Visit our web ite for Job lnfor.matlonl

www.homecityice.com
w
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Students on a Soapbox:
Have you lost interest in the presidential electiorJ?
[

~

~

~

l
(1)

G)

"No, I haven 't lo t interest
becau e I had none to begin
with. This country was bought
and paid for long ago. "
- Scott Gilbride

"Yes. I have lost interest becau e
my ca11didate of choice wa Mitt
Romney and I don't agree with
the other politicians' views. "
- Rachael Wells

"I am till very much intere ted
in the election and I am hoping
that at the end of the day, Barak
Obama emerges as the President
of the U.S."
- Saunda Bello

Quad Gods

MIYERSITY WOODS
1,l,&38 dn1m 1•1

I 1•11

Call toda}t' for our SRecials

937-878-6700

@

=~

i

"I have not really been intere ted
in elections due to the fact there
isn't really much we ca11 do to
change the country anyway. "
- Dawn Gordon

Looking for a place to rent over the summer and throughout the
school year?

aHract attention

Call Candace at

431-7119
Ca111pus Crest
Apart111ents
Forest Lane

Closest
Proximity to
Campus! ·

or e-mail

realliving.co m

candace.sar ber

Free Prize Give-Awa y!
You choose
iPod, $50 Visa Gift-card or 8 day/7 night Condo Vacation

No obligation

Call 800-44 4-7555
Sorry
Jr, Sr or Grad Students
r

Apartments
for Rent
2 bedrooms
11/2 baths

Join

us for Bible study and discussion .
. . .because t:ruth fi-ts!

CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Day: Fridays

Time: 11 :oo, 12:00, 1 :oo
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

(937) 427-8837
Fax: 431-3992
w

w

43S East Columbia Street • Springf~td, OH 45503 • 937.m.4206
www.xlbplasma.com ·

ZLBPlasma

Fee :md d<.»HUoa tim?.:s rr ay va7 Nnv <'l<><l<>r> pkne hrir'>g photo ID, p•-..'t>f
cf lfdd1·ess, and Sod»I Se1w·1ty C<1r<l. Valid only or eh11,ib!e "-'Z'IY dcnors.
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Editorial
Ideas for next year
from the new editor

J

ate Tue day hort d adline ,
mi 'ing la or breaking new ,
stress, angry read r '-I an 't w it
t t kc ver n t year. As n·w
editor, I've alr ady xp ri nc d all
th c thing , but I 'v alway· had
the chief t a k fl r help nd
advi e. A ' nerve-wracking a it
will be next year we'll take all the ·
new ideas tarted this year further,
continuing the positive direction
already tarted. Hopefully, I won t
me it up.
The new idea for next year
include a tudent organization
new pa Te tudent profile Wright
Life Freebie Patrol a "Spotted
Thi Week on Campus' photo
page a monthly activitie calendar,
weekly music and movie reviews
and athlete of the week. The e
content ideas are community driven so students can know whom
The Guardian taff i and learn
about their fellow tudent .
There will al o be ome layout
change . On th c ver of every
i ue will be a tudcnt, either a the
ubject, r illu trating the cover
, t ry to further th tabloid fl rmat.
h 'Spotted Thi Week on
Campu " photo page in the Wright
Life section will replace the photoin-cut, the random photo traditionally on page two. Page four will be
dedicated to tudent organization
new , including Student
Government, the big six organizations and one mall organization
every week.
For all campus departments and
organizations advertising prices
have been reduced to acconunodate budget cuts. New advertisement spots include the cover,
Crime Notes, ' Spotted This Week
on Campus", the monthly activities
calendar and online spots.
Off the paper ideas include
another presidential debate before
election , a pumpkin carving contest, photography and writing contests and contests like who can find
the most mistakes in The Guardian.
Maybe these changes aren't significant, but all of these ideas are
efforts to better serve students, and
at least gets the staff excited. If
you don't like what you're hearing,
or if you do, please let us know.
This school year is almost over and
I look forward to a fresh start in
the fall.

w

w

Letters to the Edito
Student disappointed in online comment
• Student still upset
over the libelous
comments made on
The Guardian's
website
Victoria Harley
harley.4@wight.edu
After reading the article concerning
the libelous comments made on the
Guardian's website (by Adam Feuer
[sp.?]) in this week's issue of the
Guardian, I am, for the very first time,
ashamed to be a Wright State student.
The conduct of this unknown correspondent is shameful, disrespectful,

w.

the

and disgusting. Dr. Charles Deny is a
brilliant professor, one I admire greatly for both his teaching, and his
activism.
I have respect for the rights and
opinions of all people, and though I do
not agree with the content of this person's post, they have a right to speak.
But the use of any name other than
one's own, shows a complete lack of
respect for Dr. Derry, all the readers
who may come in contact with said
post, and most importantly, for the
poster him/herself.
The use of this respected faculty
member's identity to express these
sentiments has sullied the reputation
of not one, or even two individuals, it
has sullied the reputation of all stu-

guardian
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dents and.faculty at our university.
The fact that the nature of the
debate concerned civil rights, a passion of many here at the University (as
well as Dr. Derry), makes the offense
that much greater.
I cannot express the depth of my
anger, disappointment, and shame for
this atrocious affair. My deepest sympathies are extended to Dr. Deny for
this person's cowardly actions.

com
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A year in cartoons: The best of the best
How not to get caugh
during May Daze:

Strength:
Defense
Speed

Hillary Clinton

Editorial Policy
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Wright Life summer movie primer
The Incredible Hulk

Wanted

Opens: June 13,200
Director: Louis Leterrier
Star : dward Norton Liv Tyler Tim Roth
Rated: P -13

Opens: June 27, 2008
Director: Timur Bekmambetov
Star : Morgan Freeman Jam s McAvoy
Angelina Jolie
Rat d: R

The Plot: The Incredible Hut
tory of r. Bru Banner (N rt n) who
want t ·eek a cur to his uniqu c ndition
which aus s him to tum int an n rm u .
gr n m nst r und r motional ten i n. n
· the run from the military anner com s
clo e to finding a cure but hop i gone
when a new creature arrive · The
Abomination. A battle of the comic books
emerges a Dr. Banner is needed to keep
ew York City from total demolition.

n thou ht that lacker
We lcy 'i n (Mc v y) would am unt to
anything. But after the murder of his father
pow rful a sa
We· find· that hi d d wa
in. We i · then drafted into hi father
Id
organization and coached by a man named
Sloan (Freeman) to carry out the death
orders given to him by Fate. Between his
new found bravery and training, Wes will
discover omething that no one can teach
him· that he is the one in charge of his fortune.

The Accidental Husband
Opens: Augu t 22 2008
Dir ctor: Griffin Dunne
Star : Uma Thurman, Jeffery Dean Morgan
Ju tina Machado
Rated: PG-13

Step Brothers
Open : July 25, 2008
Director: Adam McKay
Star : Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly
Rated: Not yet rated

The Plot: Emma Lloyd (Thurman) is a ucce ful hit radio talk show ho t who ha
mad her career ut of her respon ible
approach to relation hip . With an impending book deal and a loving relation hip with
her fiance., Richard, Emma seem to have it
all. Howe 'er, after discovering that she is
already married to a man she's never met
before the re ult of a fooli h prank, her
plan for the picture perfect future are at
risk. With the wedding weeks away, Emma
mu t find the man and have an annulment.
But when Emma finds and meets her accidental husband, Patrick, what she thought
she wanted for her future may not be it at
all.

The Plot: Brennan Huff (Ferrell) i a periodically employed thirty-nine year old who
live with his mother, Nancy. Dale Doback
(Reilly) i an unemployed forty-one year
old who live with father, Robert. When
Robert and ancy wed, Brennan and Dale
become tep brothers and are forced to live
with one another. As their lazines and
aggres ivene s begin to tear the family
apart, they must work together to bring
• their parents back together. While working
together, they find that there is something
that will bring them to stand on their own
two feet.

The Dark Knight

Meet Dave

Opens: July 18, 2008
Director: Christopher Nolan
Star : Christian Bale, Heath Ledger, Aaron
Eckhart
Rated: PG-13

Opens: July 11, 2008
Director: Brian Robbins
Star: Eddie Murphy, Elizabeth Banks
Rated: PG

The Plot: Batman (Bale) continues the endless e:tfort to bring justice to Gotham's crime
by teaming up with District Attorney Harvey
Dent (Eckhart) Lieutenant Jim Gordon,
(Oldman). This time though, the Dark
Knight faces a psychotic criminal, The Joker
(Ledger) who is more dangerous and villainous than ever.
w w w. the g u a r d i a n

The Plot: Small aliens captain a spacecraft
that takes a human form (Murphy). The
captain of the ship, however, puts his crew
and the safety of their planet at risk when
Murphy beings to fall head-over-heels for a
glamorous "earthling," (Banks).
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The crap on my desk: Spring Cleaning Edition
Aaron Larson
larson.24@-NTight.edu

Eyeshot EP
Thi EP gets top billing thi week
becau e the per on who dropped it off
in my office left a note on the CD. I'm
by cov r at thi point,
judging ho
to it. And I'll tell
tening
Ii
tart
I
until
you, thi, cover doe n 't 1 ok at all Ii e

how the music sound . For in tance,
the words ' ickleback" or '"Three
Doors Down" are nowhere on the
cover, which is a lot of what the music
reminds me of when it doesn't ound
to much like country.
I'm going to tart with the thing I
don't like about the album this time
around. And in thi album there are a
number of thing . For one, very ong
i a one-word title. Things like
"Thoughts ' and "Ignored" and
"Time'', making the CD. look like the
program to open-mic night at the "Cut
'n Cry". The sound doe n't reflect that
image, but it doe n't leave a memorable impression with the listener. Thi
could also be because the songs all
sound remarkably similar. I haven't

listened to this CD as much as I've listened to, say, "Hatful of Hollow" but
there's no way I could tell you which
song is "Home" and which one is
"Mirror " after listening to them for
two or three minutes. A few ongs
tand out to an extent, but there' not a
lot of variety for this eleven-track EP.
The length of each track is al o a n gativc point, a the h rte t ong clock
in at 2:5 and the longe t i ix minut flat. Th y avcrag out to be omewhcrc in th 4:20 r, nge. hi could be
bccau c of th· v r-u · of guit, r
which arcn 't gr at and mcl
timc flat-out dr w m out of a ng,
but mor on that in a econd.
Still, for all that I don't think the
whole EP is crap. There are some bit
of it I really like. The vocal hooks of
some songs, the track "I" in particular,
tand out as being particularly catchy.
But even that track is marred by
imperfections. The song is five-and-ahalf minutes long. The guitar, vocals,
bass and drum track are nearly identical for a whole minute, the lyrics
changing, but not the melody. And
then the li tener is treated to a fortyfive second guitar solo that cla hes
with the rest of the song and sound
completely out of place.
I really want to say good things
about this EP because there wa a
note on the ca e. And hone tly, if they
were opening for omeone I wanted to
ee, I would tick around and li ten to
them. A it i there i om eriou
p lish and a en ·e of control that
need to go into the ong before I
think they can really tand on their
own. Check them out and make up
your own mind at myspace.com/eyeshotll22

Eric Hutchinson - Sounds Like
This
Have you heard of this guy? I hadn't. I wouldn't be writing about him if

I had, but I wouldn't be surprised if he
popped up while I wasn't looking.
Wikipedia says that you probably

if I found some of these tracks on
MySpace pages that are also full of
things like "What Mixed Drink Are
You?" quiz result and pictures of My
Bloody Valentine under the "Who I'd
Like To Meet" section and photos of
people holding the camera at arms
length at a 35-degree angle, taking a
shot of them looking down and to the
left/holding the cam ra next to their
fac and taking a hot them u ing th
mirror becau e none of their friend
want to cc them with m re pr duct in
th ir hair than cl thing on their b dy.
That i · the image thi D bring to
mind. And if you have a My p c
page that fit that de cription, thi 1s
the D for you.

have, so I'll keep it short. This strikingly attractive singer-songwriter is
totally riding the Jack Johnson/John
Mayer wave of pop songs that are fun
to listen to in the car and sing with
your collar popped while you try to
get that chick in the American Eagle
pullovers number. That's cool. It's
catchy and I'll listen to this again and
enjoy it and I've got no shame about
it. I don't see this artist being memorable ten years down the line, but that
shouldn't stop people from liking him
and hi sound. Check out his stuff at
www.erichutchinson.com

Luna Halo - Self Titled
Hey. A fa t beat with a gruff, ang ·ty
voice that egue into a vocoder and
then into an angry chorus. And that'
just the first minute of the CD. It feels
like I've heard this kind of sound
before, but I'm not really minding.
The tracks are titled suspiciously emo
things like "I'm Alright",' Medicate",
and "Falling Down'', but the sound is
more of that scene- ound that'
becoming more and more popular with
the kids. I wouldn't be half surprised

Unfortunately, I don't know what
this CD does right or more right,
compared to it competition in the
. "guys-g tting-into-girl' -pant -to-getinto-a-girl's-pant "crowd. o unle
you're a connoi eur of thi type of
music, I wouldn't really recommend
it. Feel free to check out their
MySpace page, though. A (surprise)
myspace.com/lunahalo.
Photos curtesy of band's myspaces

Wright Ufe Mix-Tape
Aaron Larson
larson.24@wright.edu
It's the end of the school year, and lots of
music ha come and gone. Although the student body (that's you) didn't send in as
many mix-tapes as I had hoped, I still think
that this was a mildly successful idea. And to
end the school year and my reign as Wright
Life editor, I've opted to make up one last
mix-tape.
I'm not sure ifI have a theme for this one.
I wish I had a memory for lyrics that would
let me make one for summer "good-times",
but all I can think of is "Cruel Summer" by
Bananarama (or Ace of Bass) and some stuff
off the soundtrack to "Grease". Not exactly a
w

w

w.
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mind blowing CD. So I'm once again going
through my archive of music and pulling out
things that I really enjoy listening to. I'm trying not to repeat myself, and keep things
fresh, but I answer to no man.
Also, I don't know whether or not this little slice of your school paper will be present .
next year. If you like it and want to keep
seeing mix-tapes in here, or have a mix that
you really, really, really want to get noticed
by your peers so you can nudge that girl you
like and point it out and then nod knowingly
while she finally acknowledges how amazing your musical tastes are, then send them
to me. I'll make sure they get put into the
right hands. Or don't. That is fine too.
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Congratulations
from the James Advantage Mid Cap Fund
to the National Collegiate Financial Planning Champions
from the Wnght State University Raj Soin College of Business

Christopher Wysong, Samantha Blue and Brent Palser

"Congratulations to Christopher, Samantha and Brent for making an award winning
financial plan. We know having asolid plan is the first step toward investing success."
- Barry James, President/CEO
Out of 120 colleges around the nation competing in
the National Collegiate Financial Planning Invitational,
Finance Professor Bill Wood's team won first place in
both the case preparation and knowledge categories,
and second place in case presentation. It was the first

time in the competition's history that one team walked
away with two top awards. Bringing home these top
awards speaks volumes about the quality education at
Wright State University. This is such a great resource for
the community.

Distributed by IFS Fund Distributors, Cincinnati, OH

www.Jamesfunds.com
888-426-764 0
The James Advantage Funds are distributed by IFS Fund Distributors, 331 Broadway St., Suite 900, Cincinnati, OH.
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WSU artist releases secon d
mix-ta pe, starts clothi ng line
Zachary Brooks
Brooks.76@wright.edu
A new musical work was just fini h d by a Wright tate Univc ity tud nt.
In the pa t few we k , Kevin
art r als known musically ' K.
arter" a compu er ience major
· mpletcd hi late. t mix-tape,
'"B napart Part II." Thi i a followup to Carter' '•Bonaparte Part I,
which he recorded and released last
year.
The latest mix-tape features a new,
more diverse approach to hip hop than
heard on Carter's last project.
"The Bonaparte Part II is my econd mix-tape of three. It comes from
Napoleon Bonaparte, the French military and political leader. I don't know
what drew me to him, but I am. Ifs
different from Part I because I feel
although I naturally progressed into a
better artist I also am more confident
to try new things as far as the beats I
choose to rap to and also the things I
say," said Carter.
Carter tarted out in music when
living in Florida, where he met a poet
who taught him more about writing
and conveying hi vi ion . Soon after
that, Cart r moved back home to

Dayton, Ohio where he formed the rap
group, Young Hu tlaz, with two of his
close friends.
When asked about th influences
that in pircd him t make mu ic,
Carter cite uch act a Run DM ,
th Furiou ive, PMD, and Public
·ncmy a, hug influ nc , while making ·p ial not that rapp r pccial d
had a trcmcndou effect on hi · decision to make mu ic.
The influences that Carter draw
from to create the subject matter of his
songs, however, go beyond just that of
music.
'~My influences are life, pop culture,
sports, girl , chool, religion, and my
neighborhood. All of those things are a
part of me. Those are the things I am
passionate about," said Carter, "If
those weren't my influences, I wouldn't be able to be myself in my music.
In a lot of my songs I use references
from this decade's or past decade's
pop culture, to better relate to people
listening to my music. My neighborhood has to be a btg influence because
no matter how far this music takes me,
I can never forget where I come from.
I may not act like people from my.
neighborhood but that's where I'm
from and that' omething I can't
change, and I don't want to change it."

Music isn't the only art form Carter
Some WSU tudents are very enthuengages in. He is the co-founder and
siastic about Carter's art.
co-designer of his own clothing line,
"I feel like K.Carter i definitely
Nerdboy Extraordinaire, with friend
omething new to the game lyrically.
and fellow WSU student Ronald
He' po itive, and he' very good at
Applin.
tory telling. He' 11 lay d wn line that
"Jt (Nerdboy ·xtraordinaire
you may not catch at first, and th n
I thing) i all ab ut being differ nt
he'll g back and infi 1m you about
and taking that extra step in whatever
what he mean . Thcr arc only a few
y u do m life. ur main target for our
people th t can d that. You can tell
clothe i ju t like my mu ic; it i for
h ' a young cat but he is al o educatthe people. We have already old to
ed. I think he' till in the learning
p ople in England, pecifically DJ
proces when it comes to the music
Yazmin who really support us and
·
that compliments his lyrics, but he's
I will be on her mix tape soon,"
also
in
definitely in the right direction and
Carter.
said
time that won't even be a problem.
on obtaining Kevin
Information
about
rap
Very few people I know
"Bonaparte Part II"
mix-tape,
Carter'
and
true,
what's
what i real and
can be found by e-mailing Kevin
K.Carter was never the type of person
Carter at carter.126@wright.edu.
to rap about something that he doesn't
Furthermore, additional information
represent. He will definitely be a
on his music can be found at
household name as long as the prohttp://www.myspace.com/kca rtersonducers (and fellow rappers that
othiphop. Information on the clothing
accompany him) can hold up to his
line can be found at
lyrical presence. I can only imagine
http://www.myspace.com/nerd isforevhow he'll be say... five years from
er. Lastly, clothing resulting from colnow," said Kenneth Mitchell a nurslaboration between Geometrics
ing major.
Clothing and Nerdboy Extraordinaire
"Kevin is a connoisseur at putting
Clothing can be found at
metaphors together and in the future
http://www.myspace.com/geo nerds.
will be a prevalent element to hiphop, ' add Ronald Applin, a psycholo. gy major.

Wallaby s hips, hops n

er cure

1

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu
Chances are that pink ribbons mean
a little something to anyone who
comes in contact with them
Becoming one of the most popular
international symbols, the pink nl>bon
plays as a reminder to all individuals
that breast cancer research and awareness should be on·the minds of all.
Fairbom's own Wallaby's is usually
known for the housing·of the areas
most popular college student hangout.
This weekend, however, the venue
will take tlie pink ribbon cause to the
next step when it plays host to the Hip
Hop for a cause event, in support of
Breast Cancer awareness.
The event, which will be held on
Sattµ"day, June 7, at 10 p.m., will feature a handful of recognized hip hop
acts including Street, Orge Fury,
Illpoetic, Eyecon, Dub 7, Bless,
Rebbot, and The Shockworld Fam.

w

w

TJ Guertin, a Mass
Communications major who is helping
to put on the event, is hopeful that this
weekend's event will not only bring
recognition to the acts performing, but
aid in the overall research of breast
cancer.
"'Hip hop music sometimes gets
negative publicity. We thought this
event would give it a positive twist by
associating hip hop with breast cancer
awareness," said Guertin.
At a $3 cover charge, individuals
who attend will have the chance to
enjoy live music and drinks while supporting a worldwide cause. The event
has gained the awareness of many in
the. area as well as news outlets who
plan to cover the affair.
"We have a lot of promotions going
on for the event thus far, and News
Center 7 will also be covering the
event," said Guertin.
The proceeds of the event will be
donated to the Susan G. Komen

w.

the

Foundation
which was
born in 1982.
Since its inception, it has become
the world's largest
grassroots network of
breast cancer survivors and
activists and has raised over $1
billion for research.
Komen herself was a woman
from Peoria, lliinois who was diagnosed with breast cancer at the age
of 33 and died three years later.
Komen's sister started the
Foundation in her sister's memory
in 1982 in hope that through her
sister's death, others will survive.
While a cure for breast cancer is
still a long ways away, those
involved are hopeful that it will
occur sooner than later.
"We have a lot of people interested in the event so hopefully the
end result is a positive one." Says

guardian

Guertin.
For more information on the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, please visit

Iii i.{j l(rJ~t()/fr,. www.komen.org
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se.ason ·of ch.a ·mpions
MattGahris
gahris.2@v.night.edu
The winter and spring sport had
plenty of highlights. The wimming
and diving and oftball team obliterat d chool r cord , tenni and men'
tra k b gan a new chapt r in Wright
tate athletic , and everal team. and
individual pur u d Horizon Leagu
h mpionships and honor .

Swimming and Diving
Men' wimming and diving po ted
a 7-3 dual meet record and won the
Horizon League for the second
straight season and fifth time in six
years.
They took nine of 21 events at the
HL Championships and broke two
league records, five school records,
and four pool records. Sophomore
athan Demchuk was Co-Swimmer of
the Meet and Co-Swimming and
Diving Athlete of the Year.
The women were 8-3 in dual meets
and also won nine of 21 events at the
League Championships, where they
were runner-up. They broke four pool
records, eight school records, and
eight Horizon League records, led by
senior Jessica Weidert.
Named Swimmer of the Meet and
Swimming and Diving Athlete of the
Year, Weidert broke HL record in the
200 brea t, and the 200 and 400 individual medley . Fre hman Kry tyna
Wieczcrzak wa named Newcomer of
the Year.

Softball
Like men's swimming and diving,

oftball al o won the Horizon League
for the econd con ecutive year.
Backed by the tronge t offense in
chool history they fini bed 33-26,
13-7 in the HL. Wright State entered
the HL Tournament a the third eed
and wept all four game to advance
AA Tournament.
to the
.Thi year' quad broke eleven inglc- ca n hool r c rd and t n individual 'ingle-scason record . enior
Jh rica William H riz n League
Player f the Year, et ingle- a on
and career record in batting average,
home run , and lugging percentage.
Williams was joined on the AllLeague first team by sophomores
Kristen Bradshaw and Jamie Perkins.
Four Raiders were named to the AllHL Tournament team, including
Williams and sophomore pitcher
Sharon Palma who was Tournament
MVP.

Baseball
Baseball finished with their third
straight 30-win season under Head
Coach Rob Cooper. They finished 3023, second in the Horizon League.
Junior Jeremy Hamilton became the
fifth player in school history to finish
the season with a batting average of
.400 or better. Hamilton led the
Raiders with nine home run and
drove in 48.
Fellow junior Jeff Mercer and
Ju tin Parker each fini hcd the regular
sea on with 50 RBI.
Hamilton led the conference in five
offensive categories and wa named
Horizon League Player of the Year. He

wa joined on the All-HL Fir t Team
by Mercer,•Parker, Jon Durket, and
Gerald Ogrinc.

Track
It was the inaugural ea on of competition for the men's track team, who
fini bed eighth at the Horizon League
Outdoor hampion hip . They cored
their fir t point when frc hman Evan
ire tone finished ixth in the 10,000
meter run.
Women' track put t gether everal
edarville
trong meet , uch a th
Invitational where they fini hed econd of 11 teams and the 4x200 meter
relay team of Tiffany Brigham,
Casanav Simmons, Nicole Kamann,
and Jennifer McWhinney won and set
a new school indoor record with a
time of 1:52.55.
They finished sixth at the Horizon
League Indoor Championships.
Brigham won League titles in the 60
meter and 200 meter dashes and took
home the League's Outstanding
Runner award. Brigham, a sophomore,
became the first runner in school history to advance to an NCAA Division
I Regional Meet when she also won
the 100 meter dash at the Outdoor
Championships, where the women finished seventh.
Senior Sierra Crayton set a new
school hot put record with a toss of
12.73 meter .

Women's basketball
Crayton wa also on the women's
basketball team and wa the only
Raider ·to appear in all 32 games of the

sea on. She averaging 7.8 points per
conte t. They fini bed 16-16 ( 11-7),
tied for second in the league, and
made it to the league finals before lo ing to Cleveland State.
enior Whitney Lewi fini hed second in the nation with a .475 thre point percentage. Freshman Shey
Peddy averaged 16. 7 point per game
and wa named H rizon League
N wcomer of the Year, a well a
b ing named Fir t Team All-League.
F llow rookie La hawna Thoma
averaged 11.4 point per game and
joined Peddy on th All-Newcomer
Team.

Tennis
The tennis teams set foot in a new
direction under first-year Head Coach
Nate Reinhart. Men's tennis wrapped
up the season 2-21 (2-4). Senior Tony
Teufel and junior Nick Camilleri were
each named First Team All-League.
Teufel was 5-1 in league matches
while Camilleri was a perfect 6-0, losing only one set against a Horizon
League opponent.
The women finished 3-18 (1-6) in
conference play. Freshman Kenisha
Webb was their best singles player
with a 10-10 record. The doubles
combo of Karina Presti and Jessica
Lee went 7-5 with a 3-1 league mark. .

Golf
The golf team fini hed eventh at
the HL hampionship , where enior
Tyler Mi kell finished tied for 12th
with a three-day score of 227.

(Clockwise startingfrom top left)
Senior Whitney Lewis had the
. nations second highest three-point
percentage this past season for
womens basketball The team
made it ID the championship game
in the league IDumament, but
came up just short to Cleveland
Stat£. In basebaB Gerald Orginc
baited .310 and started in 42 ofthe
Raiders' 50 games this season. In
swimming and divi,ng this season
the men captured their second ·
straight Horizon League title. The
women .finished second In softball, the women made the NCAA
Championship in back-to-back
seasons for thefirst time school
history. Pitcher Sharon Palma
pitched an 28 innings for the
Raiders in the Horizon League
tournament ID help lead them
back ID the big dance.
Jennalee Zeigler, Zack Fehrman, and Undsey Fultz. I The Guardian
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Sports editor
bid'S farewell
after four
faithful years
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a 'ght.edu

Adio .
ya. B n yagc. loha.
It docsn 't matter how I ·ay it, thi i my g dby to Wright tat and my t nur at he
uardian.
Working in the port department for four years
- one a a writer and three as an editor - has been
a big part of my college life, and I've loved every
minute of it.
During my tenure, Wright State ha won eight
Horizon League title , brought in nine new head
coache and i · now hiring a new athletic director.
And I've written article for nearly every one of
the e event .
And I can hone tly say that I've written the truth
in every one of my articles. o ugar coating
included. Ju t the hone t - and ometimes brutal truth.
If they played flawlessly, then I aid they were
awe ome. If a team played terribly, I said they
ucked.
Thi led to a lot of athlete and coache being
upset with me. But it ha led to even more peopl
liking and re pecting me.
Plu , the st rie I have from thi · job arc endle
If I've learned anything a a reporter it' that the
be t torie rarely ever make print.
The trange people I've met in airport .
Restaurants that erve food I've never heard of.
The kind thing I've seen people do for one another that go virtually unnoticed by most people.
They're all sta hed away a memorie . If I ever
get around to it, perhaps I'll write a book with all
of them included. That' a big if, though.
Here's my favorite story though, I wanted to
make sure this one was printed.
As students waited for Horizon League
Tournament basketball tickets last season, Brad
Brownell brought doughnuts for everyone. When
Brownell approached one student in a wheelchair,
he took a little extra time to talk to him.
"It probably wasn't as easy for that person to get
there as it was for everybody else and I wanted to
let him know that I appreciated the extra effort,"
said Brownell.
My heart still softens when I think of that
moment.
But the biggest thing this job has done is open
doors for me. I earned an internship at the Dayton
Daily News last summer and have been working
with them ever since.
I was also given a blog on sportingnews.com
during the basketball season.
These are opportunities that would have never
been presented to me if it weren't for this job.
As George Carlin used to say, "I love words,
and-I thank you for hearing my words." For the
past four years you have been reading my words
and I thank you for it.
I just hope these won't be the last words of mine
·
you ever read.
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First baseman Jeremy Hamilton is expeected to be drafted within the fintjivte
11iursday, June 5. Hamilton would be the first Raider to be drafted in du! otN.~re
tlie Mets back in 2006.

Hamilton expected
to go early in draft
2004-06, went in the third round
of the 2006 draft to the New
York Mets and became the second player to be called up to the
major leagues from that entire
year's draft class.
Most any major league club
would be crazy to overlook a
player with Hamilton's numbers.
He finished the year with a·.410
batting average, .716 slugging
percentage and .515 on-base percentage, all good enough for top40 placement in the national
rankings.
In addition, Hamilton was
named the Horizon League
Player of the Year, represented
·. Team USA in Olympic Baseball·
this past summer and was named
a semifinalist for the 2008
Golden Spike award, the top
prize for amateur players

Clint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu

Spring of 2008 brought another great season of baseball from
the Wright State Raiders and one
of their most talented stars.
With his junior year behind
him, first baseman Jeremy
Hamilton i entering the MLB
First-Year PJayer Draft, to be
held Thursday and Friday of this
week.
After having another outstanding season with WSU, Hamilton
is rumored to be a top-to-middleround pick in the draft.
"I've been told I'm a one- to
five-round prospect," said
Hamilton of his outlook, "[I'm]
looking to follow in Joe
[Smith's] footsteps."
Smith, a Raider pitcher from
h
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throughout the entire country.
When asked if there were any
team he dreams of being selected
by, Hamilton replied, ''I have
always wanted to be a Yankee.
They have been following me
smce the end of the summer."
However, even if he doesn't
end up wearing Pinstripes in the
Bronx, the first-baseman is just
glad to be considered. "There are
29 other teams who have picks
so I'm just thankful that I'm
even in the mix."
To check out where Hamilton
goes in the 2008 MLB Draft, televised coverage of the first few
.rounds will be on ESPN2
Thursday from 2-6 p.m. and live
on MLB.com until all picks have
been made on Friday.
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For Rent

HelP- Wanted
For Rent

LeVeck Lighting

Located in the Dayton historic district near UD/MVH,

Looking for college students to earn unlimited income.
Make your own evening schedule Must have trans-

Oregon district, and Brown St. businesses. Restored

portation and digital camera. Ask for Chris 667-4421.

$325, 1 bedroom $375, 2 bedroom house $600+ per

Victorian woodwork, brick walls, iron fence, Eff.

Sudoku

month. (937) 224-3022.

Bartenders/Servers

For Rent

Vue Ultra Lounge i looking for Bartenders and

Two apartments available in Fairborn. Both in a good

Servers for the bu y summer months. Apply at

location, clo e to Wright State University.

www.vueultralounge.com.

• lean

To contact Human Re ource please call

• afe neigh

937-4 9-4534

•Re· onablc pric

rhood

Tue cballenge is to fill eveiy row across, every colwnn down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1through9. Each 1through9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3:x3 box.
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• ountry s tting

9
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8

•Lighted parking provid d for both
•No pet
Available:
I bedroom $375, heat and water included
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Contact 937-301-9144 or 937-287-9121

2 bedroom Sycamocreek condo, attached garage,
new central heat/air, adjacent to WSU, $800/mo

Garage. Heat, water, sewage, and trash included.
0.5 miles from Nutter Center. 1852 Zimmerman Rd.

6

2

(937)620-0496.

3 or 4 bed, 2 bath house with 2.5 Car Detacheed
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3

3
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I& 1/2 bath, all appliances including washer & dryer,

£

£ 9
L s 17
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1 bedroom $350, large kitchen, extra room
in rear. Water included.
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Near Colonel Glenn and Funderburg.
$950/Month. Call Brian 937-305-7634
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Need a place to - .
live this Summer?
Why not stay on
campus!
_..

Residence Services
http://www.wright.edu/housing

775-4172
Residence Services also has
spaces available in Campus
· Housing tor
2008-091

Options Available .
·Apartment Style in College
Park, University Park &
Forest Lane
·Residence Halls- Woods

